
TOWN OF KENT
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

41 Kent Green Boulevard
P.O. Box 678

Kent, CT 06757
Phone (860) 927-4625 Fax (860)927-4541

APRIL 9.2015 REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

The Town ofKent Planning and Zoning Commission held a regular meeting onThursday, April 9,2015 at 7:00
p.m. in the Kent Town Hall.

1. CALL TO ORDER

Mr. De Paulcalled the meeting to orderat 7:03 p.m.

2. ROLL CALL AND APPOINTMENT OF ALTERNATES IF REQUIRED

Commissioners Present: Dennis De Paul, ActingChauman;KarenCasey, RichardChavka, Darrell Chemiske,
Alice Hicks, Adam Manes, Matt Winter

Staff Present: Donna M. Hayes, Land Use Administrator

Mr. De Paul elevated Mr. Chavka to voting status.

Mr. Winter movedto add items 6.B.5., 6.B.6., and 6.B.7. to the agenda. Mr. Chemiske seconded and the motion
carried manimously.

3. READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

3.A. Regular Meeting Minutes of March 12,2015.

Mr. Wintermoved to qpprove the Regular Meeting Minutes ofMarch 12, 2015, as written. Ms. Hicks seconded
and the motioncarried unanimously.

3.B. Special Meeting Minutes ofMarch 26,201S.

Mr. Manes moved to approve the Special Meeting Minutes of March 26, 2015, as written. M". Chemiske
seconded and the motion carried unanimously.

3.C. Special Meeting Minutes ofApril 2,2015 (minutes to be handed out at 4/9/15 meeting).

Mr. Wintermovedto approve the Special Meeting Minutes ofApril 2, 2015, noting that he was not in attendance
at the meeting, was doing so in the absence ofM'. Johnson and because Mr. De Paul or Ms. Hayes should not
approve them. Mr. Manes seconded and the motion carried unanimously.
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4. PUBLIC COMMPWICATIONS (ORAL):

No action taken.

5. OLD BUSINESS:

5.A. PUBLIC HEARINGS (Possibility ofclosure, discussion and decision on the following):

No action taken.

5.B. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE DECISION

M-. Manesmovedto hear agenda items 5.B.I. and 5.B.2. at the end ofthe meeting. Mr. Chemiske secondedand
the motioncarried unanimously.

5.B.I. Proposed Town-Wide Economic Development Projects

Ms. Hayes reminded the Commission that they were asked at the last meeting to come up with a few suggested
town-wide economic development projects. She told the Commission that Mr. Johnson had provided her with his
suggestions since he would not be at this meeting. Mr. Johnson's comments are: What are the one or two things
that the zoning regulationsdo to harm businesses? What can P&Z do to help businesses? What are your thoughts
regarding offsite signs, i.e., farmstand signs? Mr. Johnson also wanted Ms. Hayes to ask the Commissionhow
they wanted their suggestions submitted: through the First Selectman or directly to Goman+York. The
Commissionsaid that they would prefer that the suggestionsbe sent directly to Goman+York.

It was notedthat the suggestions listed above were the only submissions. Mr. De Paul said that he has a coupleof
ideas that he will submit to Ms. Hayes and asked the rest ofthe Commission to do the same.

In line with this topic, Mr. De Paul gave a synopsis of the meetingthat he, Mr. Johnson and Ms. Hayes had with
Mr. David Driver of Goman+York. He explained that they had walked up and down Maple Street Extension
giving Mr. Driver an opportunity to see the Industrial District. Since there was no quorum, no decisions were
made, but Ms. Hayes told the Commission that Mr. Driver was looking forward to seeing the Commission's
suggestions regarding the economicdevelopment projects. Mr. Driver said that based on this meeting he will be
pullingtogetherinformation on brownfleld remediation and possible grants.

No action taken.

5.B^. Rewrite ofZoning Regulations

Ms. Hayes reminded the Conunission that the next special meeting is scheduled for April 23"* at 6:00 p.m. She
also advised the Commission that she had asked Mr. Chalder for his availability for May and the first week of
June. Oncethat information is received, Ms. Hayes said that she will do a "doodle poll"and schedule the May
meeting.

No action taken.

6. NEW BUSINESS:

6.A. PUBLIC HEARINGS (Possibilityof closure, discussion and decisionon the following);
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6.A.I. Application #'s 14-15SP and 15-15C, High Watch Recovery Center, Inc., 62 Carter
Road, demolition of existing dorm and director's house, construction of new 38 bed
dormitory, geothermal wells andall related sitework. Map 14Block 22Lot7.

Mr. DePaul opened the public hearing at 7:05 p.m. andread the legal notice intothe record.

Mr. John Mack, PE, from Stuart Somers Company and Mr. Vincent Roberti, Director of Facilities for High
Watch, were present to address the Commission. Mr. Mack explained that the plan is to demolish one of High
Watch's existing dormitories containing 22 beds and the building called the "Director's House". The buildings
called "TheNew Dorm" and 'The Jackman House" will remain. The buildings that will remain havetheir own
septic system. Mr. Mack informed the Commission that the Inland Wetlands Commission had approved the
original plan but the original location of the geothermal wells were being relocated due to the State Health
Department's determination that their original location was too close to the well which supplies water to the
guests. The geothermal wells will now be located in the existing parkinglot in fix)nt of the dininghall to the east
of the buildsite. With regardto the parking spaces, all but two will remain with thosetwo beingrelocated to the
other side of the existing drive.

Mr. Mackcontinued that the only grading will be around the new building which will be stepped into3 sections
with the middle section having a full basement. The north and south sections will have a crawl space only. The
roof drainswill be directedto the new underground galleries to handlethe minimal increased impervious surface.
There will be new pathways with entrances to each ofthe buildings. There will also be a maintenanceentrance.

Mr. Mack said that the existing DEEP septic system across the street will be added to. The new flow will be
directed to the new system with minimal flow to the original.

Mr. Chemiskeasked if the building that is being demolished close to Carter Road would be replaced. Mr. Mack
said that the area would be turned into a grass area. Mr. De Paul asked if there will be an increase to the number
of beds and Mr. Mack said that there would not. Mr. Manes asked if there would be a net change to the number
of parkingspaces and Mr. Mack repliedthat there was not. He continued that most of the parkingis for staff and
the overflow parking is located in the southeast side of the property. Mr. Mack said that there is minimal
coverage since the total acreage ofthe property is approximately 192 acres.

Mr. De Paul asked if the dorm to be demolished was wood frame and both Mr. Roberti and Mr. Mack replied that
it was. Mr. Mack commented that the architect who designed the new office building had designedthe new dorm.
Mr. De Paul asked if the new buildingwill be sprinkled and Mr. Roberti said yes. Mr. Mack said that the tanks
will be located in the crawl space. Mr. De Paul asked if the geothermalsystem was closed loop and Mr. Mack
said that it was.

Mr. Winterasked if there was somethingwrong with the existingseptic system. Mr. Mack said that there was
not. Mr. Winter askedwhy they were enlarging it if the bed countwas remaining the same. Mr. Mack said that
they were redirecting the flow to the new system which will be handling the new flow. The new system was a
new design that fits uito the guide lines dictated by the DEEP. He addedthat the existing septic system was 30
years old. Mr. Roberti said that theywere also keeping the existing system so thatthe new system could use the
existing sewer line that runs under CarterRoad. Mr. Chemiske said that the two systems were fairly large and
close to Kent Falls Brook. He asked if any effluenthad ever been found in the existingmonitoring wells. Mr.
Mack said no and added that the wells are 18' deep. Mr. Chemiske said that he noticed that another one was
being installed and askedhow the installation willbe handled. Mr. Mack replied that tiiey havea small machine
that will be doing the work. He continued that applications have been submitted to both the DEEP and Ms.
Weber ofTorrington Area Health District.
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Mr. De Paulasked if the Fu-e Marshal will have to approve tlie plansand Mr. Macksaid that he would. Mr. De
Paul thenasked if therewillbe anyexterior lighting on the newbuilding. Mr. Roberti replied thattherewillbe no
lighting on thenewbuilding and the onlyotherlights willbe ballard typeof lights at the mainentrance of the new
building. The existing pole lighting is sufficient for the area and none will be added. Mr. Winter asked if the
stone wallswill be retainingwalls and Mr. Roberti said that they were strictlydecorative.

Mr. Winter asked if the new storm water galleries were a DEEP requirement and Mr. Mack said that they were
required by IWC becausethe leaderdrainswill be directed there. Mr. Winterasked if that was a requirement of
the Town*s Inland Wetland Commission. Ms. Hayes explained that it was not a formal requirement. She
continuedthat the ground is fairly flat in that area, but the grade does slope towards the wetland area behindthe
building. Ms. Hayes informedthe Commissionthat the Inland WetlandsCommissionhad approvedthe original
plan showing the location of the geothermal wells at the back ofthe new building. She understood that they were
required to be moved to the parking area because the State determined their location was too close to the existing
public water supply well. Mr. Mack said they did the same thing when tiiey built the new office.

Mr. Chavka asked if Ms. Weber, Town Sanitarian, had approved this plan. Ms. Hayes said that she had not
receivedher approval or approval from the State. When asked if Inland Wetlandshad approved the project,Ms.
Hayes said they had and explamed that the applicant had come before the Inland Wetlands Commission because
of the location of the geothermal wells. She added that the generator pad and a very small area of the new
building is located in the buffer area. Mr. Roberti informed the Commissionthat even though the State does not
have any regulationson the installationof geothermalwells, they do require a 200* setback fi-om an existing well.
That was the reason why High Watch had to move the geothermal wells outside of that setback. Mr. De Paul
askedMr. Roberti if they will be creatinga well or a loop. Mr. Roberti responded that it will be a closedlooped
and that they will not be extractingor adding any water to the ground. Mr. Winter commentedthat they look like
they are deepwells and that they werenot flat loops. Mr. De Paulasked if therewill be some type of antifireeze in
the tubingand Mr. Roberti said he was told that they will contain 25% food grade glycol. Ms. Hayesaskedhow
the slurry from the well driUing will be handled and Mr. Roberti said that it will be contained and then removed
fromthe site in an effort to protectthe parkmglot. Mr. WinteraskedMs. Hayes if InlandWetlands had reviewed
the erosion control and silt fencingplanand Ms. Hayes said that theyhad. Mr. Winterasked if all the guests will
bemoving into thenewdormitory andMr.Roberti saidthatapproximately halfof the guests willbe lodged there.
With this project, there will be 2 active dorms for a total of 78 beds.

Mr. Chemiske said that since they were pulling 22 beds to the interior would that will eliminate light emission
onto CarterRoadand Mr. Roberti said that it defmitely would. Mr. Chemiske also asked if there wereany beds
in the log cabin andMr. Roberti said thatthere were, butthey were notused. Mr. Chemiske questioned thepole
lamps that lead from themain campus to the logcabin andasked if theyneed to remain onall night. Mr. Roberti
saidthateven though the logcabin was empty, the lights were needed for safely reason. When asked if the pole
lightson the campusstay on all night long, Mr. Roberti said that a majority of them are on a timer. Most of the
guestshaveto be insideby 11 and they are switching the lightsto LED.

Ms. Hayes informed the Commission that this application has not gone to Anchor Engineering for review and
asked if they wanted her to send it to them. Mr. Manes asked if the septic and storm water plans wereDEEP
approved plans. Mr. Mack said that DEEP has given verbal approval and Mr. Roberti added that they usually
don't get a permit, but a letterof approval and thena permit to discharge is issued when the project is done. Mr.
De Paul askedMr. Winter if he thought it would be necessary to sendthe plan to Anchor for review. Mr. Winter
replied that he did not think so since the silt fencing and erosion controls had been approved by the Inland
Wetlands Conmiission. Ms. Hayes said that Inland Wetlands had them add additional erosion controls. Mr.
Winter continued that smce the approvals for the newseptic were coming from the State, he did notseeanything
conceming with the geothermal wells or the new building. He did ask who inspects the geothermal wells. Mr.
Roberti said that a permit will need to be submitted to Ms. Weber, but did not think she would require water
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samples. Ms. Hayes said that a plumbing permit will need to be pulled for the installation and tliat the Building
Official will be inspecting that portion of the installation.

Ms. Hayes asked how manycubic yards of disturbance will result from the construction of the newdorm. Mr.
Mack said that itwould be mostly for the foundation and the basement. He anticipates less than 500 cubic yards.
Mr. De Paul asked what will happen to the disturbance. Mr. Roberti said that itwill be stockpiled and Mr. Mack
added that some of it will be used onthe north end for grading. Ms. Hayes said that according to the regulations,
the engineers will need to approve buildings of 3,000 sq. ft, or moreunless the Commission determines it is not
necessary. Mr. Winter saidthat the engineers will probably requu-e a newgradmg planbutdid not thmk it will be
necessaiy since they will be using the soils on site.

Mr. Winteraskedhow bigthe buildingwas and Mr.Macksaidthat it was 160' x 40*.

Mr. De Paul asked for additional comments. Having none, he recommended keeping the public hearing open to
accept information from the DEEP. Mr. Winter said that the only open question for him would be engineering
review and agreed with Ms. Hayes* bringing the regulation requirement up. Mr. Manes agreed that it should
remain open until the approvals are received from the DEEP and Torrington Area HealthDistrict. He also feels
that it shouldbe sent to Anchor Engineeringfor review.

Mr. Winter moved to keep the public hearing open and to continue Application 14-15SP and 15-JSC, High
Watch Recovery Center, Inc., 62 Carter Road, demolition ofexistingdorm and director's house, construction of
new 38 bed dormitory, geothermal wells and all related site work. Map 14 Block 22 Lot 7 to the next reg^lcof
meeting. Mr. Chemiske seconded.

During discussion, Ms. Hayes told the applicant that she would send the information to Anchor Engineering and
communicateany questions or concerns directly to Mr. Mack for response. Mr. Winter asked that a letter from
the DEEP be submitted. Mr. Roberti said that he will ask Mr. Mack to start working on that as soon as possible.

After discussion, the motion carried unanimously.

6.A.2. Application 16-15SP and 17-15C, Kent Affordable Housing, 15 Maple Street
Extension, phase 2 construction of 5 affordable housmg units, attached manager'soffice
and associated site work, Map 4 Block42 Lot 4.

Mr. De Paulopenedthe public hearing at 7:40 p.m. and read the legal notice into the record.

Ms. Virginia Bush-Suttman was present to the address the Commission. She explained that the application was
for the second phase of Stuart Farms affordable housing. Ms.Bush-Suttman reminded the Commission that she
had received a variance from the ZBA regarding the maximum lot coverage and the design of this newarea is
within the variance. Ms. Bush-Suttmann told the Commissionthat she has a tight timeframe as the application for
the grant mustbe submitted by June 10, 2015. If that date is missed, it will end up causing a 6 month delay. If
the deadline is met, they anticipate starting the project in the spring of 2016. She then introduced Mr. Stephen
Lasar, Architect Mr. BrianNeff, Professional Engineer andMr.DavidBartofrom Housing Enterprise.

Mr. Neffexplained thatthe newproject consists of2 separate buildings containing 5 apartments anda manager's
office. The new units will be accessed using the existingdriveway; each unit will be assigned 2 parking spaces
with some of them under the building; there will be one handicap parking space. He continued that both water
and sewer areTown supplied. The storm watercontrol system will be installed for each building. They will be
similar to the existing building. There will be a limited amount of disturbance with soil and erosion control
measures added at the lower partof thesite. Thesoil stockpile will be located within thework areawith nothing
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being removed from the site. The existing transformer will serve the two buildings. Mr. Neff referred the
Commissionto the erosion controls and said that because it is a small site, he feels they can manage any type of
erosion with the plan submitted.

Mr. Lasar told the Commission that there are two buildings; a one story, 2 apartment building on the lower
portion of the property, closest to Maple StreetExtension. Those2 apartments contain one bedroom each. The
secondbuilding will be farthestfrom the road,will consistof 3 townhouses and the supplied outsideparking will
be in between the two buildings. There will be two townhouse apartments with 2 bedrooms and one townhouse
apartmentwith I bedroom. Because of the layout,you will not see the parkingfrom Maple Street Extension. The
manager's office will be located on the soufterly side of the townhouses. Mr. Manes asked if there will be a
fiilltimemanagerand Ms. Bush-Suttman said that he will not be ftilltime, but will be available on a regular basis.
Mr. Lasar said that the buildings will be solar ready and they are hoping that it will be part of the project.

Mr. Manes asked how tall the townhouse was. Mr. Lasar said that they are 28' from average grade to average
roof height. The front units are very low and there are only 5 external parking spaces. Mr. De Paul asked about
exterior lighting. Mr. Lasar said that there will be 1 new lamp pole with a few ballards for the walkways. Mr.
Manes asked if the lights stay on all night long and Ms. Bush-Suttmansaid they are timed to go off at midnight
Mr. Winterasked if the constructionsequencehad taken into accountdisturbanceto the residentscurrentlyliving
in the existing building. Ms. Bush-Suttman said that they probably would not like it, but that most of the work
was being done to the northwest side of the existmg buildmg. Mr. Lasar said that the construction vehicles will
use the existing driveway, but will veer off to the north west shortly thereafter. There will be no change to the
existing traffic flow.

Ms. Casey asked if they could explain where the walkwayswere. Mr. Lasar explainedthat the walkways to the
townhouses will be on the outer edges with walkways to the otherunits directly in front. Mr. Winter expressed
concern on the steepness of the walkways on the outer edges of the townhouses. Mr. Neff said that the northwest
entrancewouldbe a 6' incline. Ms. Hayes asked if it would be better to have steps installed. Mr. Neff said that it
will be a hardsurface with southern exposure. Mr. Manes said that he has the sameconcern especially after this
past winter. Mr. Barto said that there will be entrances to each unit through the garagepossibly eliminating the
need to use the steep walkways during inclementweather.

Mr. Manes asked about the building lighting. Mr. Lasar said that there will be apartment lighting per code, but
they will be on the tenant meter. Mr. De Paul asked if they could be downward m nature. Mr. Manes said that he
is still concerned about thearea lighting. Ms. Bush-Suttman said thatwhen the lighting was installed forphase 1,
thelighting requirements were very strict. Since thattime, 2 poles have fellen down and have notbeen replaced.

Mr, Chavka asked if this new building will be hooked up to the sewer. Ms. Hayes said that they would. Mr.
Chavka asked if the state had to approve the hookup. Mr. De Paul replied that if any approval is required it
should come from the Sewer Commission. Ms. Hayes replied that a letter could be required from them if the
Commission feels it is needed. Ms. Bush-Suttman stated lliat she has the letter from the Sewer Commission and
would forward it to Ms. Hayes for inclusion in the file.

Ms. Casey asked if there were fire hydrants in the area. Ms. Bush-Suttman said that the nearest one would be at
the railroad crossing with another at the actual firehouse. Nfr. Manes asked if the buildings will be sprinkled and
Mr. Lasar said that they would not and that the townhouses would have 2 hour separation walls and the ranch
style has 1 hour separation walls.

Mr. Chavka asked if this would require an engineering review also. Mr.De Paulsaidthat in his opinion, thefirst
project was done very well and feels that this project will also. Unless there were serious concerns about the
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project andbecause of the timeconstraint, Mr.De Paul did notthinkit would be necessary. Mr. Cherniske and
Mr. Manes both agreed.

Mr. Winter asked about the retainingwall behindthe townhouse. Mr. Lasar said that it is a short wall and was
only placed thereto keep it at grade. Mr. Winteraskedhow it wouldbe built and Mr. Lasarsaid that it wouldbe
dryset with mortar at the back. He continued that a 2 or 3' retaining wall does not need to be engineered. He
continued that it was for a changeof gradeand not a retaining wall.

Mr. Manesasked if therewas any concernwith the runoff from the back ofthe property. Mr. Lasar saidthat there
will be a swale. Mr. Neff said that they are collecting the runoff from the buildings and parking areas and the
natural runoff will be guided around the buildings which is where the runoff is currently going. Mr. Lasar said
that they only plan on taking down 2 trees and possibly relocating a couple of new trees that were plantedduring
phase 1. Ms. Hayes asked if Mr. Osbome, Highway Foreman, had seen the plan. Mr. De Paul asked if the
applicantwould be against a condition regarding runoff. Mr. Winter said that they are diverting and concentrating
the flow into the swale.

Mr. Manes asked if the driveway on the adjoining property on the northwest side will be impacted during
construction and Mr. Neff and Mr. Lasar said no.

Mr. Manes moved to close the public hearing at 8:10 p.m. Mr, Winter seconded and the motion carried
unanimously.

Mr. Manes asked if there were any waivers, specificallyto section 17.4.2. Ms. Hayes felt that could be waived by
the Commission during it motion to approve.

Mr. Manes movedto table the discussion on Application 16-15SP and 17-15C, Kent AffordableHousing, 15
Maple Street Extension, phase 2 construction of 5 affordable housing units, attached manager's office and
associatedsite work, Map 4 Block 42 Lot 4 to the end ofthe meeting. Mr. Cherniske secondedand the motion
carried unanimously.

Mr. Winter said that he is a little concerned with the storm water sheet flow and the temporaiy construction road.
He feels that they are both something that can be captured in a condition that states that the properly owner be
responsible for correcting any runoffissues should they arise. Mr. De Paul agreed. Mr. Manes agreed and said
that he did not think there would be a problem based on the engineerhig plans created by Mr. Neff. Mr.
Cherniske saidthat thereis a recharging system for the leader drains andthere is a possibility thattherunoffcould
be added lateron. Mr. Manes said that he would like to approve it tonight but understands that Mr. Osbomehad
not seen it. Mr. Cherniske said that there were a lot of pluses in the designof the property. Mr. De Paul asked if
a resolution had been created and Ms. Hayes said that she had not created one. Mr. De Paul asked if the
resolution could be created within the next two weeks so that it could be discussed at the next special meeting on
April 23"*. Mr. Cherniske agreed. Mr. Chavka asked if it would bepossible to have Mr. Osbome take a look at
the plan.

Ms. Hayes asked for the conditions. Mr. Manes said that if there is any excessive runoff from the site that the
owners willhave to makethe propermodifications to correct that immediately. Mr. Winter saidthat"any impact
on the roadway as determined by the highway department would be immediately corrected by the property
owner." Mr. Winter saidthatwould be the only condition. Ms. Hayes asked Mr. Manes if he was okay with the
lighting plan. Mr. Manes said that he was satisfied with the lighting plan as presented and did not think that it
should be included in the conditions ofapproval.
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Mr, Winter moved to continue Application #'s J6-15SP and J7-15C, Kent Affordable Housing, 15 Maple Street
Extension, phase 2 construction of 5 affordable housing units, attached manager's office and associated site
work. Map 4 Block 42 Lot 4 to the special meeting on April 23, 2015. Mr. Manes seconded and the motion
carried unanimomly.

6.B. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE DECISION

6.B.I. Modification to site plan application #72-07C, Housatonic Enterprises, Kent Green
alternative signage program to include: one 2' x 3' wall sign; one 3' x 4' freestanding
sign; and, one T x 3.5' marquee sign for SoDeliciousHomemade Bakeiy, Map 19 Block
42 Lot 8.

Ms. Hayes explained that, as part of the alternative signage program, any time a sign is changed a modification
needs to be doneto the site plan. Mr. Cas^, representing Housatonic Enterprises, presented pictures of the signs
for the new bakery along with their proposed locations. Ms. Hayes inform^ the Commission that the signs had
received ARB approval.

Mr. Manesmoved to approveModification to siteplan application §72-07C, HousatonicEnterprises, KentGreen
alternative signageprogram to include: one 2' x 3' wall sign; one 3'x 4 'freestanding sign; and, one Tx 3.5'
marquee signfor SoDeliciousHomemade Bakery, Map 19 Block 42 Lot 8. Ms. Hicks secondedand the motion
carried unanimously.

Mr. Manes moved to hear agenda item 6.B.5. at this point in the meeting. Mr. Chemiske seconded and the
motioncarried unanimously.

6.B.2. Guy Mauri email dated February24,2015, re; Sale ofFarm Products.

Mr. Winter recused himselffrom this discussion.

Ms. Hayes reminded the Commission thatthe reason Mr. Mauri's email wason the agenda was because they had
a briefdiscussion at the lastmeeting regarding it andMr. Johnson said that he would prefer discussing it at the
next meeting. Mr. Mauri's initial question was how someone would go about "the sale of farm products". Ms.
Hayes said that she responded via email advising him that the use is allowed via a special permit. Mr. Mauri
questioned herresponse. Shewasnowreferring hisemail to flie Commission forresponse.

TheCommission agreed withMs.Hayes' initial response to Mr. Mauri and Mr.De Paul asked thatshesend Mr.
Mauri an email confirming that a farmstand does require a special permit and that a precedent has been
established to that end.

No action taken.

Mr. Winter returnedto the meeting.

6.B.3. Incentive Housing Zone Program Notice of GrantAward

Ms. Hayes reminded the Commission that at last month's meeting, she informed the Commission that the
Incentive Housing Granthad been awarded. At that meeting, it was suggested that Ms. Hayes and Nfr. Johnson
preparea letter to the two property owners advisingthem ofthe Grant award. In addition, it was decidedthat the
letter request permission from the property owners, or an agent duly authorized to actontheir behalf, to proceed
with the acceptance of the grantby FirstSelectman Adams and to allow the Planning & Zoning Commission to
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moveforward with Phase I of the housing program. The letters weresent and Ms. Hayes told the Commission
that she is now m receiptof the signedpermission letters.

Mr. Manes asked whohadsigned the permission letters andshetold himthat Mr.JohnCasey had. When asked if
he was legally permitted to sign them, Mr. Casey, who was in the audience on another matter, stepped forward
and explained that the Gordon E. Casey Trustwas 75% owner of both properties and he was authorized to sign
both letters on the Trust's behalf.

Ms. Hayes told the Commission that Mr. Johnson asked that a subcommittee be created to move forward. After
discussion, it was decided that the subcommittee consist ofMr. Johnson, Mr. Manes, Mr. Winter and Mr. Chavka.
Ms. Hayes said that she will work on the motion to create the subcommitteeand add it to the April 23, 20IS
special meeting.

No action taken.

6.B.4. Creation ofSub-Committeeto Interview Land Use Clerk Applicants

Ms. Hayes let the Commission know that she had posted the Land Use Clerk job opening both mtemally for a
week and then on the Town's website for a week. As a result ofthose postings, she has 3 candidates. In order to
move the process along, she suggested that a subcommittee be created to do the interviewing. The subcommittee
would mclude representatives from bothIhe P&Z and InlandWetlands Commissions and Mr. Bill Jenks, Building
Official.

Mr. Winter moved to create the Land Use Clerk Interview Subcommittee consisting of 4 members Alice Hicks,
Dennis De Paul, Marge Smith and Bill Jenks. ThisSub-Committee will be charged with interviewing qualified
candidatesfor the current openposition ofLand UseClerkand creating a written hiring recommendation to the
BoardofSelectmen. Mr. Manes seconded and the motion carried unanimously.

Ms. Hayessaidthat now that the subcommittee was created, she will try to set up the mterviews for the weeksof
April 13* and 20^

6.B.S. Modification to site planapplication #72-07C, Housatonic Enterprises, 8 Green Pastures
Lane, Kent Green alternative signageprogramto includeone 3' x 4' freestanding sign for
Kent BiomedicalAcupuncture, Map 10Block 42 Lot 2.

Ms. Hayes explained thatthis, too,wasa modification to the alternative signage program for theKent Green and
explained where the new business and sign will be located. A copy of the sign design was presented to the
Commission.

Mr. Winter moved to approve Modification to siteplan application W72-07C, Housatonic Enterprises, 8 Green
Pastures Lane, Kent Green alternative signage proff'am to include one 3' x 4' freestanding signfor Kent
BiomedicalAcupuncture, Map10Block 42Lot2. JWh Manes secondedand themotion carriedunanimously.

6.B.6. Kent Conservation CommissionDraft of the Right to Farm Ordinance- April 6,2015.

Ms. Connie Manes, Chairman of the Conservation Commission, was present to speakto the Commission about
the draft ofthe Right to Farm Ordinance. She advised the Commission that Attorney DiBella had provided input
onthe Ordinance andread his response into the record. Copies of the draft ordinance, Atty. DiBella's comments
and the Conservation Commission's responseare attached.

TOWN OF KENT PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES FOR APRIL 9,2015
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After reading Atty. DiBella's response into the record, Ms. Manes said that she did not understand some of his
comments especially the one about the proposed defmition of 'Mocal". She continued that the Commission will
make the change to who would adopt the ordinancebased on Atty. DiBella's response.

Mr. De Paul said that one of the conflicts that he has come up with is the possibility ofmarketing outlet for goods
produced elsewhere. He continued that Planning & Zoning has been trying to encourage local agricultural
endeavors and would like the sourcing radius to be changed to 15 to 20 miles. Mr. De Paul commented that he
has no interest in promoting New York agricultural. Ms. Manes said that it will be very difficult to assign a
number of miles to the radius and that is why the Conservation Commission went with the list of counties. She
suggested that a farmer might need to bring in products from neighboring towns and used Tom Levine's farm as
an example which does not evoke a huge warehouse scenario. Ms. Manes continued that Cornwall considers his
market to be a newer type of farm market that is treasured by the town's residents. Mr. Chemlske said that
another example is the farm breweiy that would not be able to succeed without sourcing some of the products
from other towns. New farms will probably have to source from outside the area in order to be success&l at the
beginningof their farming endeavors. Mr. Manes said that he considers sourcing from other areas value added.

Ms. Manes reminded the Commission that this ordinance does not regulate the size of a farm. It is the
responsibility of the Pkuming & Zoning Commission to address the regulatory issues. The ordmanceis to curtail
nuisance lawsuits. Mr. De Paul said that is a separate issue and that the defmition of "local" is much more
important. Ms. Manes said that if the Conservation Commission had better direction from the P&Z, a more
acceptable definition of*Uocal" mighthave been included. Ms.Manes said that they were looking at creating an
ordinance that fell in line withwhat the Town wants and one that couldnot be used as a weapon against the local
farmers. Mr. Wmter said that he believes that there is no necessity for the definition of "local" in this ordinance
stating that the word occurs only once outside of the defmition. His recommendation was to remove it. Mr. De
Paul asked if Mr. Winter had an objection to out of state retail sales on a farm. Mr. Winter said that he did not
andsaid thathe does not believe this is the purpose of the ordinance. Mr. Chavka asked if theyaretwoseparate
functions. Mr. De Paul saidthat a farm becoming a retailoutlet is a concern. Ms. Hayescountered andsaid that
would be something that would be regulated through the conditions of a special permit given by the P&Z
Commission.

Mr. De Paul said that there could be other manufacturing issuesthat might need to be addressed. Ms. Manessaid
that theordinance does notpermit or disallow manufacturing issues and is strictly to prevent nuisance lawsuits.

Mr. Winter said that after reading Atty. DiBella's comments, Ms. Manes only plans on changing who actually
administers the ordinance. He feels that the locally grown language could be struck. Ms. Manes said that the
Conservation Commission is curious about the general public's response to the ordinance and that one of the
reasons for coming before the Planning& ZoningCommission was to see if the Conservation Commission was
off base. Mr. De Paul said that he did not think they were off base and that he was personally all for the
ordmance. Mr. Chemiske said that he liked New Milford's ordinance but likes this one better because it was
drafted specifically for Kent He suggested that it would bea good idea to mention the POCD requirement and
the survey responses during the presentation to thegeneral public. Mr.RickLevy, a member of theaudience, said
that he agrees with Mr. Winter's statements. Mr. De Paul said that he was okay with the elimination of the
definition of "local" and the inclusion of the listed neighboring counties. Mr. Manes said that the regulatory
agencyfor the type of farmstand is directedby the Planning & ZoningCommission.

Mr. De Paulasked how Ms.Maneswanted the Commission to proceed. Mr. Chemiske said that the Commission
should submit a letter of support indicating the legislative change and tlie elimination of the defmition of
"locally". Ms. Hayes agreed and said that ordinances are driven by the Board of Selectman andby giving this
letter ofsupport to theSelectman, they can then move forward togetit on the agenda for the May Town Meeting.

TOWN OF KENT PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
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Mr. Manes moved to have Ms. Hayes andMr. Johnson draft a letter ofsupport of the Right toFarm Ordinance
created by the Conservation Commission to the BoardofSelectman. The letter ofsupport will bedelivered tothe
First Selectman along with a copy of the revised ordinance. Mr. Chemiske secondedand the motion carried
unanimously.

6.B.7. Brian Riva for Kent Town Center Association, 25 and 27 North Main Street, alternative
signageprogram, Map 19Block 14Lot 2.

Ms. Hayes explained that the KentTownCenteris partof the alternative signage program andthat Mr.BrianRiva
was coming before the Commission to discuss the possibility of adding additiond directional signage. Mr. Riva,
representing the KentTownCenterAssociation, explained that,dueto the layoutof the buildings, the businesses
located in the backof the complex could benefit from someadditional directional signage. He continued that the
signagewould not be specific to the name of the business, but geared more toward the type of businesses that
were located in back. The signs would be consistent in design with the signageprojectthat is currently being
unplemented in the Northwest Comer. Mr. Riva presented a rendition of the sign along with a picture of where
the sign could possibly be located. Ms. Hayes commented that the installation of this type of sign would help
eliminate tiie use ofthe illegal wire signs in that complex.

The Conmiissioners all agreed that this could be a good idea and suggested that Mr. Riva pursue it by appearing
beforethe ARBand then comingback to the Commission for a possible modification to the site plan.

No action taken.

Mr. Winter moved to return to the discussion on agenda item 6.A.2. Mr. Chemiske seconded md the motion
carried unanimously.

7. STAFF REPORT:

7A. Executive Session; Legal Litigation: 52 Kent CornwallRoad

Mr. Winter moved to go into Executive Session; Legal Litigation: 52 Kent Cornwall Road at the end of the
meeting. Mr. Manes seconded and the motion carried unanimously.

Mr. Manes moved to go into Executive Session at 9:49 p.m. Mr. Chemiske seconded and the motion carried
unanimously.

The Commission came out ofExecutive Session at 10:04 p.m.

8. REPORT OF OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES:

No action taken.

9. OTHER COMMUNICATIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE:

9.A. Town of Sharon Public Hearing on Proposed Zoning Regulation Amendments.

No action taken.

9.B. NHCOGReferralResponse: SharonZoningRegulation Amendments
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No action taken.

9.C. Murtha Cullina, Statement for Services Rendered through February 28, 2015, Invoice #506932,
$247.50.

Mr. Manes moved to pay Murtha Cullina, Statementfor Services Rendered through February 28, 2015, Invoice
i^506932, $247.50. Mr. Winter seconded and the motion carried unanimously.

9.D. Administrative Permits and Certificates ofCompliance

No action taken.

Mr. Winter left the meeting at this point in time and the Commission went into Executive Session to discuss
agenda item 7.A.

10. ADJOURNMENT

Ms. Hicks movedto adjourn at 10:05p.m. Mr. Cherniskeseconded and the motion carried unanimously.

Respmtfully submitted.

Donna M, Hayes, CZEO
Land Use Administrator

S ^
en 3^01
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DRAFTRight To Farm Ordinance - April 62015
Kent Conservation Commission

Chapter []. RIGHT TO FARM

Purpose and Intent.

Agriculture Is asignificant partoftheTown ofKent's heritage, Its rural character, and may constitute a
vital part oftheTown's future. It is therefore thedeclared policy oftheTown ofKent and legislative
determination ofthe Kent Board ofSelectmen to conserve and protect agricultural land and to
encourage agricultural operations andthe sale of local farm products within the Town. ItIs the purpose
andintent ofthisordinance to promote andadvance theTown's policy and reduce the loss oflocal
agricultural resources bylimiting circumstances under which any such operation may beconsidered a
nuisance. Itis herebyfurther legislatively determined that whateverImpact maybe causedto others
through normal agricultural practices, such Impact is offset and ameliorated by the benefits offarming
to the neighborhood, community, and society In general. IVIethods offarming that comport with
generally accepted farming practices are also deemed to comport with community standards at large.
This ordinance is not to be construedas modifying or abridging state lawrelative to the abatementof
nuisances, but isto be used inthe interpretation andcharacterization ofactivities and inconsidering
and implementing enforcement of the provisions of the Ordinances of the Townof Kent and other
applicable Town regulations, consistent with the provisions of ConnecticutGeneralStatutes § 19a-341.
Additionally, the terms of this ordinancemaybe usedindetermining whether the methodsand
practicesthat maycome under reviewconformto community standards.

Declaration.

No present or future agricultural operations conducted or maintained in a manner consistent with
accepted customsand standards of the agricultural Industry, on a recognized farm which isengaged in
the act of farming as defined inthis ordinance, shall becomeor be considered a nuisance solely because
such activity resulted or results in any changed conditionof the use of adjacent land.Agricultural
operations may occur on holidays,weekends and weekdays by night or day, provided such activities do
not violate applicable health, safety, fire, lifesafety or buildingcodes and regulations. It is herein
understood that such practices may Includewithout limitation:

1. The incidental noise from livestockor farm equipment;

2. Odors from livestock,manure, fertilizer, compost, agricultural end-products, or feed;

3. Dust and fumes created during plowingor cultivation operations;

4. The use of agricultural chemicals, pesticides and fertilizers including manure, provided such chemicals
and the method of their application conform to practices approved by the Commissioner of the
Department of Energy and Environmental Protection, or, where applicable, Commissioner of Health
Services; and

5. Irrigation and water management associated with normally accepted farming practices.

These provisions shall not apply whenever a nuisance results from the negligent or improper operation
of any such agricultural operation.

(D



DRAFT Right To Farm Ordinance -April 6 2015
Kent Conservation Commission

Definitions.

"Agriculture" means cultivation of the soil,dairying, forestry, raisingor harvesting any agricultural or
horticultural commodity,including the raising, shearing,feeding,caringfor, training and management of
livestock, Including horses, bees, poultry, fur-bearing animals and wildlife, and the raising or harvesting
of oysters,clams, mussels, other moHuscan shellfish or fish; the operation, management, conservation.
Improvementor maintenance of a farm and Its buildings, tools and equipment, or salvaging timber or
cleared land of brushor other debris left bya storm, as an incidentto suchfarming operations;the
production or harvesting of maple syrupor maple sugar, or anyagricultural commodity, including
lumber, as an Incident to ordinary farming operations or the harvesting of mushrooms, the hatching of
poultry, or the construction, operation or maintenance ofditches, canals, reservoirs or waterways used
exclusively forfarming purposes; handling, planting, drying, packing, paci<aging, processing, freezing,
grading, storing or delivering to storageor to market, or to a carrier fortransportationto market, or for
directsale anyagricultural or horticultural commodity as an incident to ordinary ftirming operations, or,
inthe case offruits andvegetables, as an incident to the preparation ofsuchfruits or vegetables for
market or for direct sale.

"Agricultural Operations" means activities relating to agricultural use including, but not limited to, the
cultivation and tillage ofsoil, the burning, processing, orcomposting ofagricultural waste products or
otheragricultural burning, processing orcomposting, provided that such composting activity shall notbe
the sole or primary agricultural operation, protection ofcrops and livestock from insects, diseases, birds,
predators orother pestsfrom damaging or potentially damaging crops, the proper and lawful use of
agricultural chemicals including but not limited to the application of pesticides and fertilizers, or the
raising, production, irrigation, pruning, harvesting, orprocessing ofanagricultural commodity, including
any type ofcrop or livestock, andany forestry improvements andtimber harvesting and processing.
Such operations also include the operation andtransportation offarm equipmentoverroads within the
Town and conducting agriculture-related educational and farm-based recreational activities, including
agri-tourism, provided the activities are related to marketing the agricultural outputor services ofthe
farm and local produce andlivestock products and provided same do notconflict with any provisions of
thezoning regulations. For purposes ofthis ordinance, such operations do notinclude theslaughtering
ofanimals not raised on the premises wheretheyareto beslaughtered.

"Farm" means land used primarily for agricultural activities including:
• agriculture, nurseries, orchards, ranges, forestry, nursery ortruck gardening, orfor raising orkeeping of

livestock and fowl but excluding the raising ofanimals forlaboratory use or fortheirfur,
• farm buildings andaccessory buildings thereto including barns, silos, greenhouses, hoop-iiouses and

other temporary structures or other structures, and

• as an incidentto ordinaryfarmingoperations, the sale of agricultural or horticulturalcommodities.

"Locally" forthe purposes of thisordinance shall mean all Connecticut counties aswell as Dutchess,
Columbia and Putnam CountiesIn New York; and Berkshire County in Massachusetts.

©



DRAFT RightTo Farm Ordinance - April 6 2015
Kent Conservation Comnnission

Dispute Resolution and Advisory Opinions.

An interested person may submit a written request to the First Selectman's office foranopinion asto
whether a particular agricultural operation constitutes a nuisance or isanactivity that isincidental to
normal and customary farming activity and comports with community standards. In the event a dispute
arises between an agricultural operatoranda resident in the Town of Kent as to whethera particular
agricultural operation constitutes a nuisance, eitherinterested party may submit a written request to
the Selectmen for an advisory opinion or to mediate the dispute. The Selectmen may promulgate such
regulations and procedures as itdeemsnecessary forthe implementation of thissection. Nothing herein
shall preclude any partyfromeither appealing saidadvisory determination to the Superior Court for the
Judicial Districtof Litchfield and/or commencinga direct action in said court to abate the claimed
nuisance.

Passed:[date]

Published: [date]

Effective: [date]

(3)



DRAFT Right To Farm Ordinance -April 6 2015
Kent Conservation Commission

American Farmland Trust Right To Farm Laws Fact Sheet:
http: / /farmland.org/Drograms/states/wa/documents/APPENDIXI-

Righttofarmlaws.pdf

Artide on Torrington*s Ordinance: http: / / www.registercitizen.com/general-
news/20130219/torrington-council-passes-right-to-farm-orHinan

Brooklyn
Canterbury
Colchester

Columbia
Eastford

Franklin

Lebanon
New Milford: http:/ /ctplanningforagriculture.com/right-to-fann-nftwmilfnrH php
North Stonington: http: / /ctplanningforagriculture.com/right-to-farm-
nostonington.php

Pomfret

Thompson
Torrington:
Woodstock: http: / /ctplapningforagriculture.com/right-to-farm-woodstock.php

http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.DhD?title=Right to Farm Laws

http://cga.ct.gOv/2011/rDt/2011-R-Q058.htm

http://www.cfba.org/images/resources/right to farm.odf
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Gwail
Fwd: Right To Farm Ordinance

u
Donna Hayes <landuseadinin@townofkentct.org>

Bruce Adams <firstseIectman@townofkentct.org> Wed, Apr 8,2015 at 7:30 AM
To: Donna Hayes <landuseadmin@townofkentct.org>, Connie Manes <connle@manes-consultlng.com>

Forwardedmessage
From: D. Randall DlBella <drdibelIa@crameranderson.com>
Date: Tue, Apr 7,2015 at 4:32 PM
Subject: RE: RightTo Farm OrdinanceTo: Bruce Adams <firstselectman@townofkentct.org> ^

HI Bruce

As you requested I have examined the proposed Right to Farm ordinance.

This proposed ordinance isa variation of the ordinance Ico-wrote for New Mllford In 2008 and revised In
2010. The language through the Declarations section is verbatim to (or from asitwere) New Milford's except
whereit reads the "legislative determination of the BOS'' in the second sentence, third line. That should read
the "legislative body" which is the town meeting In Kent rather than the BOS.

Iamconcerned that the definition of "agriculture" which Is taken from CGS 1-lq, is very broad and will be
ultimately construed to include activities that are notlocal. Thus theway thestatuteand this proposed
ordinance is phrased can be argued to Include activities that arefarm related but notfarming. For instance
warehousing andshipping of agricultural or farm production goods originating elsewhere. Under the
proposed definition it might be argued, such warehousing and shipping is a protected activity. As remote as
that might be It is an Issue that Ineed to make you aware of. Additionally, the proposed ordinance appears
to protect the warehousing, sale and display ofcrops and produce that are notnecessarily local.

Having said that, clearly, one sizedoes not necessarily fit all. My partner, Perley Grimes represents Cornwall.
He took the New Milford ordinance and modified itfor thattown. Iam unsure whether Cornwall adopted it,
but Ibelieve they wanted a verybroad agricultural definition to include and protect organic fertilizer
processing;something that NM eventually rejected. Isignificantly revisedthe NM ordinance in 2010 to
address concerns about bringing materials from offsiteto a farm forcomposting as well as limiting
composting as a side product as opposed to a primary activity. Those revisions are highlighted inthe text of
the NM ordinance which I have attached for yourand the committee's review and use.

hltps://mail.gocgle.com/mall/u/0/?ui=»2&ik=c260176fe7&vIew=pl&search=inbox&m8g=14c98cb74698f116&siml=14c98cb74698f116 1/3



FYI there had been a number of complaints in NM byweekenderswho, although they liked the quaintnessof
weekending inan agrariancommunity, hated the reality of liquefied manure in May and slamming truck
doors at 5 am.ThatIs why in New Milford Iwrote-in the Litchfield County farming practices standards as
controlling. That"standards'' language is not presentinthe proposed Kent ordinance exceptas it relates to
pesticides and fertilizers. Isuggest it be considered. That language neutralizes the hired, out ofstateexpert
who declares that a localfarm violatingsome theoretical standard.

Other thanthosecomments and issues, the substance ofthe proposed ordinance is very broad and does
indeed declare thatgenerally accepted farming practices arenot nuisance activities. Istrongly suggest that
thosestandards bearticulated as those prevailing here. If enacted by the town meeting thiswill bethe
legislatively accepted standard in Kent and will bedifficult to overcome In a nuisance claim. Finally, while
obviously some in Kent have their own ideas ofwhat makes good law, Iwould be quite circumspect in issuing
a blanket Imprimatur on all claimed farm activity. If the committee believes thatsuch breadth is warranted,
however, the itwould beupto the town meeting to debate and vote the proposal.

Regards

Randy

From: Bruce Adams [mailto:firstselectman@townofkentct.org]
Sent: Monday, April 06, 2015 3:32 PM
To: D. Randall DiBelia

Subject: Fwd: RightTo Farm Ordinance

Randy,

Seethe following email and the attached Ordinance. Let me know what you think. P&Z isdiscussinq It on
Thursday night.

Forwarded message
From: Connie Manes <connie@manes-consulting.com>
Date: Mon,Apr 6.2015 at 12:18 PM
Subject: RightTo Farm Ordinance
To: firstselectman@townofkentot.org

HI Baice -1 have another question for you related to Conservation Commission activity. The Commission was
asked by the Planning &Zoning Commission to develop a Right To Farm Ordinance to accompany the revised
regulations. The Commission researched what has been done in other CT towns, and hasdiscussed two drafts
based on what we learned and using definitions within the state RTF statute as well as Kenfs definitions of
fanning and agriculture from our regs. We believe it is ready to move to the next steps within the Town's
procedures (latest draft attached). Ihave not previously been involved with the passage of an ordinance. Does it
nextgoto theSelectmen for review? To the Town Attorney?

hltp5://mall,google.com/inall/u/0/?ui=2&ik=c260176fe7&vlew=pt&8earch=lnbox&msg=14c98cb74698f116&sfml=14c88cb74698f116 2/3



MEMORANDUM

To: Kent Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Kent Conservation Commission

Date: April 9,2015

Re: Draft Right To Farm Ordinance

At the direction of the Kent Planning andZoning Commission, the Kent Conservation
Conmiission undertook to develop, over the course ofthefirst quarter of2015, a Right To Farm
Ordinance to accompany the Zoning Regulations currently underreview for theTown ofKent.

Inso doing, theConservation Commission reviewed relevant background onRight ToFarm
legislation nationally, at the state level in Connecticut, and locally withinConnecticut. We
reviewed andmodeled our draftordinance on legislation enacted in the towns ofNewMilford,
Torrington, North Stonington, andWoodstock. This memorandum serves to accompany thedraft
and explain some oftheConservation Commission's determinations in drafting, and to respond
to questions raised by TownAttorney Randy DiBella in an email dated April 7,2015.

Purpose ofRight To Farm Ordinances

TheCormecticut Department ofAgriculture confirms that"Zoning and subdivision regulations
are the main regulatory tools a municipalitymay use to regulate and define agriculture."
Supplemental to this it recommends as a non-regulatoryapproach that municipalities
committed to making their communities more farm-friendly "Establish a right-to-farm
ordinance to reaffirm your coramunit3^s commitment to agriculture." Rightto Farm laws
protect farmers from people who might otherwise sue them for private nuisance and can
help protect farmers from anti-nuisanceordinances and unreasonablecontrolson farming
operations.

The draftordinancedoes not supplant, supercede, or expandupon existinglocal,stateand
federal lawgoverningfarmers' use ofland. It alsodoesnot, as statedwithinthe draft,modify or
abridge state law relative to the abatement ofnuisances.

What it does is state the policy ofthe Town to supportagricultureby qualifying what cannot be
considereda nuisance. Tlie ordinancedoes not protect against activitiesdeemedto be nuisances
due to the farmers' negligence or willful or reckless misconduct.

Definition ofAgriculture

It is the advice ofthe CT DOAG that municipalities "adopt the State's definition of agriculture
in your zoning regulations. Limiting the definition of agriculture town-by-town limits
agriculture in our State and leads to conflicts as many farmers own land in more than one
community."



Indrafting the Right ToFarm ordinance, the Conservation Commission purposely incorporated
verbatimthe definition ofagriculture chosenfor thedraft Zoning Regulations under
consideration bythePlanning &Zoning Commission [see draft December 2014, Section 2.200).
This definition is the State's definition, found within CGS Section 1-lq.

Mr. DiBella opines that usingthe StateofConnecticut's definition ofagriculture maybeso
broad as to invitedisputeabout activities that "arefarm relatedbut not farming." Tothe
contrary,by clarifying that farmingis farming, the broad definition avoidssubjective
interpretations seeking to separate and disqualifycertain activities.

Broadvs. Narrowly Conscripted Characterization of Farminp;
As expressed by Connecticut's Commissioner of Agriculture, "Agriculture changes withtime, as
do ail businesses." The intentofourordinance istoencourage continued active agricultural
activity withinthe Town ofKent, and reducelossofagricultural resourcesbylimiting
circumstances under which farming may be considered a nuisance.

Thedraftordinance contains the broadcharacterizations of"normal farming practices",
"normal and customaryfarming activity" and "accepted customs and standards ofthe
agricultural industry, ona recognized farm which isengaged in the act offarming as defined in
thisordinance". These termsare among those commonly used within municipal andtheState
ordinance.

We carefully considered, andrejected, narrowing thedelineation offarming to those practices
"standard to Litchfield County" only, inorder to avoid excluding from protection farming
practices inconsistentwith subjective interpretationsoffarming, practiceswhichare newand
innovative to our area, or practiceswhich are currentlymorecommon in places outside of
Litchfield County.

We believe the ordinance should remain broad with respect toitssupportoffarming practices,
and leavethe regulation ofsuchpractices withinexisting structures oflocal, state and federal
law.

We would notwish to deter new farm businesses from choosing Kent merely because that
specific typeoffarm has not operated in Litchfield County before, or maystrikesomeas
unusual. Paradoxically, narrowing the ordinance inthis way creates an unnecessarily broad
exclusion of interests we seek to encourageand protect.

Farming Practices

Mr. DiBella's suggestions regardingtlie further circumscription ofwhat maybe considered
farming, bylimiting protections to activities which arepracticed within Litchfield County are
also points weconsidered andpurposely rejected during ourdrafting process. Our intent was
to createan instrumentsupportiveoffarming as defined, rather than farming as seen through
theeyes ofneighbors who assuggested byMr. DiBella may dislike thesmell ofmanure and/or
are irritated by noise.



Contrary to Mr. DiBella's implication, thislanguage ismorelikely to avoid rather than invite
litigation, byavoiding theimplication thatforming practices inLitchfield County arevastly
different from farming practices justover itsborders, elsewhere intheregion, orsubject to
popular interpretations regarding acceptable versus non-acceptable activities. And we reject
thenotion that litigants are anylesslikely to hireexperts ifa stricter standardis used, but do
believe thatlitigation onthewhole is less likely ifneighbors arenotafforded theopportunity to
use untested, arguably subjective, and not commonly understoodterminology which differs
from that ofthe state.

Instatingthat this ordinance issues "a blanket imprimatur oaallclaimed farm activity," Mr. DiBella
misconstruesthe purpose of Right ToFarmlawsgenerally. Theordinance affordsto farmers no
rights to engage in activities they would otherwise be unable to do under relevant local, state
andfederal landuselaw. Farmingwill continue to beregulated, permitted anddelimited by
zoning regulations, state and federal use laws. The ordinance acts as a disincentive to nuisance
suits filed against farmers for conductinglawful activity.

Local Products

As stated within the Purpose and Intent section, we believe that it is the intention of the
Planningand Zoning Commission to "encourageagriculturaloperations and the sale oflocal
farm products within theTown." Mr. DiBella opines that theordinance aswritten ''appears toprotect
the warehousing, saleand display of cropsandproduce thatarenotnecessarily local."

The Commission discussed the meaning of'local", and whether and how to define that word in
order to eliminateconfusion and/or dispute about its meaning. Finding no commonly
understood definition among regulatory agencies or within the industry, and after deliberation,
we recommend that a definition including all of Connecticut; Dutchess, Columbia and Putnam
Countiesin NewYork; and Berkshire Countyin Massachusettsmost accurately reflects a policy
ofencouraging local farmingand the reality ofevolving consumerpurchase patterns for
agricultural products by Kent residents and its visitors.

We take notice of Mr. DiBella'sexample of the NewMilford composting facility, and his efforts
to address concerns that off-farm products mightbe brought to the farm for processing. The
NewMilford ordinance defines "locally" to includeall of Connecticut, and Putman and Dutchess
Counties in New York.

Suggestion regarding correct wordme ofadopting body
AttorneyDiBella's observation that the wording within the "Purpose and Intenf*sectionof the
draft incorrectly represents that the ordinancewould be the "legislative detennination ofthe Kent
Board ofSelectman" is correct, and we agree that the draft should be amended to reflect the
"legislative determination ofthe legislative body ofKent."

Attachments and Resources

ConnecticutDepartment ofAgriculture, A Guide for Municipalities.October 2014:
httD://www.ct.gov/doag/lib/doag/marketing files/20KS/dnafT niiinicipalities guide.pdf ( and
submitted as attachment)
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Memorandum titled "Right-to-Faim Ordinances" byKristen L.Miller, Legislative Analyst,
submitted January 31,2011to theConnecticut General Assembly:
http://cga.ct.gOv/201 l/rDt/201 l>R-00S8.htm

Toolkit for Connecticut Farmers, published 2014 bythe Connecticut FarmBureau Association
regarding Connecticut's Right to Farm law:
http://www.cfba.org/images/resources/right to farm.t)df (and submitted as attachment)

Planning for Agriculture: A Guide ForConnecticut Municipalities, published online asajoint
project of theConnecticut Conference ofMunicipalities and American Farmland Trust, and including
a list of Connecticut townswithmunicipal RightTo Farmlaws, and links to somelaws:
http://ctplanningforagriculture.com/right-to-fann.php


